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We wish you a flappy New Yearl

Dom Pedro, ex emperor of Brazil,
is .dead.

Our esteemned cotemporary The
Morgan. City Review has entered
upon its l8th volume. May its future

over be Jolly.

Current Topics for December is
fully tip to the standard of this ex-
crllent little monthly. Published at
22 Commei cial Place. New Orleans.l

Every MzLottery paper in the
State came out last week with a new
portrait of Sabine Disputed Mc-
Enery. We wonder who furnished
them.

In the last issue of the Lafayette
Advertiser, F. C. Trisy, a railroad
trainman rips the editor of the
Franklin Vindicator up the back in
great shape.

Senator Parlange will now have
an opportunity to get even with the

gentlemen in Pointe CBpee who
were so very anxious to nob him of
his citizenship in that parish.

Ex-gov. Wickliffe's speech before
the Lottery balf of the State Cen-
tral Committee was about as clear
a case of a personal appeal for the
-Chairmanship as we ever read.

When Judge McEnery writes his
letter of acceptante he should write,
another letter while he has his hand
in, ex-plainimg all about that famous
letter he wrote Sheriff Guilbeau.

The lotteryites arrogate to them-
selves the title of "the only pure
democrats." If they are the only
pure and incorruptible element.
some other sort is needed in Louis-
iana to day.

The Baton Rouge Truth got out
a handsome 8-page Christmas edi-

lion, well filled with advertisements
and stories. One by the talented (
Mrs. Addie McGrath Lee, was the 1
literary jawel of the paper.

Everybody will please take notice ,
that we have perfected arrangements
to furnish the Indianapolis Weekly

Sentinel, one cf the ablest Demo-

cratic papers in the West, price $1

per year in connection with The
MERIDIONAL, giving both papers for

the low price of $2 and 60 cents.

What in the name of common

serse did the pro convention want
*ith one sergeant-at-arms and 260
as it;ant sergeants at-arms ? Was it
because they knew bow many able
-men it would require to control "de
asng," or did they wish to intimi-

date the antis? Which 4-Paton
Rouge Truth.

We learn that a select few of the
pro lotteryites of this parish held it
little canons a'ew days ago and ap-
pointed thmselves to go to the Baton
Rouge Convention, and in case of a
boo) they will be able to increase the
size of the lottery delegation. They
haven't got any cheek; ob, no I-Al-

exandria Town Talk.

Wednesday night, the Sabine
delegation took it into head to go
to exploring in the rear of the town.
They reached the neighborhood of
a place known as "Grove Neck,"
when a like party of explorers' from

the pro delegates that came by boat
encountered them. A war of words
began between the factions and
finally blows followed. The Saciue
crowd said that wild bears never
took quicker to the woods than the

city delegates, and judged they were
running so fast could not be stopped
before morning.-N. 0. Imne.

On a Visit of DIercy.
It

The Times-Democrat in a geshing
editorial eulogizes Ex Governor Me. J
Enery for going to see a sick friend, c
and giddily compares him to Epomni-
nondas and CincinnatusI Is it ,.uch
a rare thing for southerners to visit t
sick friends as to call for editorial
notice? Or it is only a remarkable
act for McEnery to do ? That whichi
is done every day by the humble
citizen fails to touch the sentimental
heart of the T..D, but that which
McEnery does is ipso facto par excel
lence. If the Lottery's candidate
has to be bolstered up by such ser-
vile notice and craven praise, he
must be in a bad fix, surely. Did
the T. D. try to find something as
commendable in its candidate's offi
cial record, it would interest the
public more, and soften Mac's com
ing defeat. At any rate if that jour.
nal intends to indulge in any more
such sentiment, for the sake of his-
tory, let it abstain from such odioce
comparisons, and show a little res-;

pect for the memory of dead Roman
heroes.

Congress met last Monday witha
small Republican majority in the;
Sanate and a large Democratic
majority in the House. Judge Crisp
of Georgia, was elected Speaker.

If old Gov. Wickliffe, imaginese
there is any parallel between the

Farmer's Alliance and the old
Know Nothing pa;rty he will be
apt to discover his mistake after
the election is over.

Some pedple seem to think that
the lottery boodle will cuse a split;
in the Repub ican party.-Morgan
Cicv Review.

Well, Bro. Jolley is reallyibegins.
to look and smell that way.

F. C. Phillippe, 66 Chartres St.,
New Orleans, announced that on

IJanuary 2, 1892, he will bet irn the

publication of a monthly Review,
religions, political and literary, in
the French language at $1.25 per
year.

The New York weekly World,
One dollar a year. Contains the I

best features of any weekly printed.
M. Quad, late of the Detroit Free

Press, writes a page of matter every
week. Send for sample copy. The
Weekly World, New York City.

We congratulate the Pros upon
their selection for temyorary chair-

man of their convention, H. P. Wells,
the fiery one-time, advocate of mor-
ality and principle. The renegade
Anti; the man with a price.-Mor-
gan City Review.

The McEnery convention adjnren-
ed last Saturday at noon having
opmpleted their ticket which is as
follows : e

Governor-S. D. IcEnery, of
Ouachita.

Lieutenant-Governor - Robt. C.
Wickliffe, of West Feliciana.

Secretary of State--. F. Mason,
of Concordia.

Treasurer-Gabriel Montegut, of
Terrebonne. .

Sept. of Public Education-J. V.
Calhoun, of Orleans. -

Attorney General-E: W. Suth-
erlin, of DeSoto.

Auditor-O. B. Steele, of Union.

The idea of that precious old cass,
Castellanos, being imported from
Iberia to fix up the contest for the
lottery in -cadia 1 Boys you ought
to be ashamed of yourselves. Where
are your constitutional lawyers ?-

The Ranger.

Police Jury Proceedings.

AtD rEVyLL, LA., December 22, 1891.
The Police Jury in ard for the parish

9 of Vermilion, met, at their rooms this
day in special meeting pursuant to ad-
journment Present--J- P. Broussard,
e President; and Messrs. Afi-:n, Con-
erly and Bartels. Absent-Me:.rt. Le-
blanc, Hoffpauir and Eldredge.

e' The minutes of the preniou' must. ;

e were approved after due reading.
The Police Jury then went into secret

d session to act on bids as per resolution
passed at the previous meeting.

The following awards were then made, J
to wit:

A. L. Leblanc, Constable for Police 001

Jury one year at $ 75 00 R
J. N. Greene, Janitor for Court House a

one year 170 00 a
John Beauregard, Keeping Bridge at

Perry one year 225 00 t
Adam Stelly, Keeping Bridge at Ab- 1'

beville one year 200 00 V
N. R. Campbell. Keeping Ferry at

Campbell's one year. 175 00 Y
On due motion, the Jury then ad-

journed to the next regular meeting.
J. T. BROUSSARD, President

J. N. WILLIAMS, Clerk. t

ABBE\'I.LuE, LA., Dec. 8, 1891. -
The Police Jury in and for the parish r

of Vermilion met this day at the court- t
house, in the town of Abbeville, in re;-
ular session. Present: J. T. Brous-
sard, President, and Messrs. Leblanc, e
Morgan, Bartels Conerly and Hoffpanir. t
Absent : Eldredge.

The minutes of the previous meeting ;
were approved after due reading. a

Resolved that bids for keeping a'> 1
public bridges and Ferries located with-
in the borders of Vermilion Parish ex-
cept the bridga at D. 0. Broussard, to t
take effec January 1st, 1892. The same
to be filed with the President of Clerk
of this body on or by the 22 of Dec.,
1891, are hereby advertised for. The 1

Police Jury reserving the right to re-
-ct any and all bids, adopted.
The following report f:om the Finance

Committee was received and ordered
[spread on the minutes, to wit:

ABBEVILLE, December 7. 1891.
To the Hon. President and Members of the

Police Jury of Vermilion Parish :
We the undersign Finance Committee of
your Honorable body beg leave to report
that we have examined the Stub book of
I A L Leblatrc tax-collector and tind that
he has collected from let to 30th inclusive
on Rolle of 1891.

On General Tax 193105
credited by report of parish
Treasurery dated Dec 3189!

General Tax 109324 com 5765 1150 83
School 370 81 com 19 50 390 11
CHouse 37061 com1950 3901U 193106
On license for '91 due per last rep 1034.74
By Rect from Treasury 240000
Balance to Account for $79474

Respectfully yours,
SOLOMON WaIS,
Taos. J. MoRGAN.

The following report was receivedo
from the Parish Treasurer to wit:

ABBEVILLE, December 8. 1891.
To the lien President and members of the

Police J ury of Vermilion Parish :
Gents-The following is the financial

standing of the parish at this date.
'The fundhas $ 309 90~
Rec'd on this fund since my last

report on Dec 3 18121 from A L
Leblan' Fe n on License Fund 240 00

The Court House fund has 748 79
Rec'd on this fund since my last re-

port on DI)c 3 1631 from A L
Ieblanc Esq on roll 1891 370 01

The Crimi Prosec Fund has 322 S:
Ree'd on this fund since my last

report on Dec 3 1891 from A L
Leblano Esq on roll 1801 38.1 30

The mag court Phys fund has 242 15
Riec'd on this fund since my last

report on Dec:ember 3 1Q91 from -
AL eblanc lEq on roll S91 130 03
Dist atty and Sheriff 40340
Ree'd on this fund since my last

report on December 3 1891 from
A L Leblanc Esqon roll 22.1 Ri

Civil Expense fund has 218 31
Rec'd on this fund since my last

report on December 3 1891 from
AL Leblane Esq on roll 1591 17) II
Road and Bridge fund has 813 02
Rec'd on this fund since my last

report on December 3 1891 from
AL Leblanc Esq on roll 1891 358 23

Very respectfully,
ELI WI r

Parish Trreasurery.
On Motion of Mr. Hoffpanir resolved

that the Tax-Collector be and is here-
by requested to appear before tb o
FinanceCommittee acting for tho Police
1 Jury, at any time it may suit their
co. veience, prepared to decount for,
and eettle for all parish Licenses for the

, year 1891; seconded and adopted.
The following Road report was re-

ceived and on motion of Mr. Bartel,
seconded by Mr. Morgan, the same
- was ac pted and declared a sublic

road, t wit:
The following road report was receiven,

and on motion of Mr. Bartels seconded hb
Mr. Morgan the same was accepted awl
declared a public road, to wit.
State of Louisiana, .
Parish of Vermilion. S

We., Jules Boudreaux, Maurice Villien,
A. Picard. N. Duhon, Jno Clark, ,Jr.. L.
Comeaux do solemnly swear that we will
lay out the road no* directed to he laid
out by the Police Jury of the Parish of
Vermilion, to the greatest ease and advan-
tage of the inhabitants, and with as little ?
prejudice to enclosures as may be-with-
out favor or affection. malice or hatred
and to the best of oan skill and abilities.
So help us God. And furthermore. that
we will truly assess all damages to propri-
etors, caused by said road, to the best of
our judgment and ability.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this;
17thday of October, 1891.

Remy Broussard,
Justice of the Peace.

REPORT.
We. the undersigped Juryof Freeholders

of the Parish of Vermilion, duly appointed
by the Police Jury of eaid arish to trace
and lay out a public road leading duo
east from public road at N V. corner of
Jules Bondreaux's land through the lands
of the followin proprietore, to wit :

:Jules Boudfeaux. Valbin Broussard,
Numa Duhon. Alexandre Vincent, Mme.
Valerien O. Broussard. John Clark, Snr.,
John Clark, Jr., Arvillien Catalan, Man-
rice VilliAn and Chargois to public road
at the NE corner of Maurice Villien s
land having been notified of our appoint-
ment and of the time and place of meeting
by the person first named in said order of
appointment; and having severally taken
and subscribed the foregoing. oath, and
having given notice to each and every one
of the aforesaid proprietors in writing, at
least three days previone, of the time and
place of meeting and of the intended
laying out of said road throughthe lands
of sari proprietors, which notices were
duly served on said proprietors, did meet
on the 17th day of April, 1891, at Maurice
Villien'a store in this parish, the place
designated in said notices, and did then
and there, in presence of the following
named of said proprietorp, to wit :

Arrillien Catalan, Numa O. Broussard,
Adam Charg oa proceed to trace and lay
ort said public road, as follows

Beginning at the public road at the NW

icorner of Juleas Bondreaut'rland and run-
ning dut east thence through the lands of

Jules Boudreaux and Valsin Broasuard I
for the distance of 14 ac"e-taking a str I
of twenty feet wide off of the land of e 1J
one along their common boundary line,
which boundary was mutually agreed
upon and shown us by said proprietors,
and by them designated to us, by seating
stakes and plowing furrows, so as to be
easily visible and recognisable. and
thence through the lands of Numa Duhon
14 acres, Alexandre Vmncent 28 acres, Mrs.
Valerien 0. Broussard 91 acres. Jno Clark,
Sr. 19; acres, John Clark, Jr., 25 acres. Ar-
villien Catalan 14 acres, Maurice Villien
18 acres, and Adam Chargois 14 acres to
public road leading from Abbeville to
Lafayette to the termination of said
road, which road is forty feet wide
throughout its entire length, and was so
traced and staked out as to he plainly
visible throughout its entire course* and
we have caused to be made a plat of said
road showing the location and course of
said road, and the location of the lands of
the different proprietors through which
said roads runs, and the distance and
quantity of land expropriated from each
owner for said road, which plat isannexed
to this our report of said road for refer-
en e.

And we further report that we, said
Jury of Freeholders, did on our oaths
aforesaid, assess the following damages to
proprietors in compensation for their land
b aakon and expropriated for said roadas

I follows. ;o wit:
No iamages.

to the other proprietors no damages were
assessed, as in our opinion the benefit of
said roadfnlly compensates the value of
their land taken.

Done at the Parish of Vermilion, this
17th day of April, 1891.

Aristide Picard, Jules J. Boudreaux, M.
Villien, Lauzin Comean, Numa Dubon,
John Clark, Jr.

ENDORSEMENT OF CONSENT.
I. one of the proprietors named in the

written report, do hereby consent to the
location and direction of the road as des-
cribed in the written report, and accoin-
panying plat; and hereby agree to -accept
the amount of damages allowed 'me, by
said Jury of Freeholders, as by the writ-
ten report set forth, in full compensation
of all damages by me sustained, by reason
of the expropriation of my land for the
use of said road.

Signed and dated this 17th day of Octo-
ber,4891.

M. Villion, John Clark, Jr.. Arvillien
Catalan, Adam Chargois, John Clark and
Numa Duhon

Witnesses: J. T. Broussard, J. A. Vil-
lien, A. B. Broussard.

Messrs. Alexandre M. Vincent and Val-
sin Ijroussard gave their written consent
which has been placed on file among the
records of the Police Jury.

J. N. WILLAixa, Clerk.
On motion of Mr. Hoffpanic, seconded

by Mr. Bartels, resolved that we here-
by agree to make a change in the
direction of the Publicroad, across the
land of Mr. F. D. Iege, as laid out by
a jury of Freeholders, as follows begin-

I ning at said road on the North of said
land running East to the Nort East
corner of said land thence due South
through J. 0. Lege's land reaching
the public road leading from Abbeville
to Lafayette. Said change to take
effect so soon as Mr. Lege, shall have
complied with the law, damages allow-
ed Mr. Legs, on said road amonntingz
$100.00 to be reduced to $50'00

adopted.
T ! following Claims were then

allowed to wit'
Simon Bouss-ird- beeping ferry D.

O. Bones:trdl endive Oct.4,1891, . 1850
F FO Niel J \ugier aseg State vs J

Comio 3 495
J _ Williams clerk P .1 6 month

Sdlb ending .June 30 1891 $ 100 00
Grn "out iuimbir Tor bride at Perry 9 94
N You-irg assg of G F tyons jailer 7455
C .1 Edwards M D toed epert body

F 0 Thibhleaux 10 00
(T Lafanve l,,stice Peace State vs

Alhuort L t:ie ei:.c"tal 11101
MC Br 'is-ard ixit fee 115

O"tne ('h ii zni'r 1 1i's
Caesatin Iir .sstrd
G shbIt di -bridge keeper L

Snknleaki assg 187 50
Foo 'rot and Toler lumber and

rail for bridge 132 2
J, yr'wiley sund for "Cade" ferry 801
.7 Choate keeper E Stiley asix 22 50
N 1: Camboll ferry qarend Noi 691. 42 5
I Sokoloki lumber for road Over's 100 58

Irs. Laura Hooks, pauper 5 00.
Mrs. H. P. Stakes. " 00:

Dosile Meaux, 2 50
louis Galtier, 5 00
lroucois Gaspard, 5 40
Raphael Miguez, 5 "0

N'stior Guidry. 5 00
Oiveziphore Bourge. 5 'XI
J1 Hofipanir P J Services and mile $ 45 00
.1 A Leblanc 36000

1 J, Eldridge 26f40
1 IV Conerly 35 40

1J Ti Bartels 23001
no due motion the Police Jury then

)djonrned to meet in special meeting
'l'uesday Pecemhbr 22, 1881. to transact
.ch business as may properly come

before them
J. T. BROUSSAD, President

J. N. WILLIAMS, Clerk.

PROMULGATION .
Proposed Amendment to the

C nstitution of the State of

Lotisiana by the General

Assembly in 1S99.

STATE OF LOUISIANA, 2 {
Office of the Secretary of State 4

Ia pursuance of the provisions of the
Constitution. publioation is hereby made
and given to the qualified electors of the
State of Louisiana of the proposed amend-
ments to the Constitution of this State,
which have been concurred in by two-
thirds of all the members elected to each
house of the General Assembly of this
State, at the regular sesion thereof, held
at the City of Baton Rouge in the year
1890, and which are required to be pub-
lished for the information of the electors
of this State for three months preceding
the next election for Representatives, and
which proposed amendmenft more fully
appear in the Joint Resolutions Nos. 110
and 154, which are hereinafter fi~cially
published for the information of the qual-.
ified electors of this State, and which will
be submitted to them for their approval
or rejection, at the next general election
which will be held on Tuesday the 19th
day of April, 1892. (it being the Tuesday,
tnext following the third M~onday of said
month) in such manner and form that the
qualified electors may vote for or against
each amendment separately ; and if a ma-
jority of the qualified electors, voting at
said election, shall approve and ratify all
or either of said proposed amendments,
then such proposedainendmentA, or either
of them, so appro'ed and ratified, shallJ

become a part of the Conetitutiou of this
State.
JOINT EESOLITION $0. 1i--AM3ND--

MElNT FO. I.
"Proposing an amendment to the Coa-

stitution providing for the funng of
the bonded debt of the city ofhaw-
Orleans. other than Premium Bends,
into four per oent bonds; providing a
special tax of one per cent. to pay the
bonded debt of the city, and exempt-
ing the said four per cent, bonds from
taxation, and further antherising the
said city to assume and pay such un-
paid claims of the Board of School
Directors of said city and parish which

it may find to be equitably due by said

SECTIONe i. Be it resolved by th $enate
and House of Representatives of the State of
Losieiana. two-thirds of all the uembers elec-
ted to each hosse eoneswring That the fol-
iowring amendments to the Constitution
of the State be submitted to the electors
of the State at the next election for Rep-
resentatives for the General Assembly in
the year 1892. for the purpose of retiring
the now existing valid outstanding bonds
of the city of New Orleans, including the
bond certificates or bonds issued under
the act of the Legislature No. 58 of 1882
and to retire judgments now or hereafter
rendered against the city on floating debt
claims prior to 1879. entitled to'e funded
under act No. 67 1884, the said city of New
Orleans is hereby authorized and directed.
on and after the adoption of this amend-
ment, to issue through the Board of Liqui-
dation of the City Debt, bonds to be
known as the Constitutional Bonds of the
City of New Orleans, not excoeding ten
millions of dollars. at fifty years, bearing
four per cent. per annum interest, to bear
date and be in the form prescribed by the
Legislature. The said bonds shall be ap-
plied by the said board to the retirement
of said outstanding bonds and judgments,
by the sale of said Constitutional Blnds,
and application of the proceeds of sale by
the Board of Liquidation, to pay or pur-
chase said outstanding bonds and lud;-
ments, or by exchanging the said Consti-
tutional Bonds for bonds, on the terms
and in the mode prescribed by the Legis-
lature. For the payment of the intereeti
and principal at thaturity, of said Consti-
tutional Bonds, and other outstanding
bonds not retired under this amendment.
and for payment of the annual allotments
and premiums of the Premium Bonds of
said city, the said city is hereby author-
iced anl directed to levy annually, abd
until the full payment of said bonds, a
special tax of one per cent. oth all the real
and personal property of the city, said tax
to be part of, and not in addition to the
tax of twenty iills and two-tenths of a
mill on the. dollar of valuation now leied
for all purposes by the city of New Or-
leans, and the said tax shall be paid over
as collected to, and be applied by the
Board of Liquidation, to the payment of
the interest and principal at maturity of
said Constitutional Bonds, and outatand-
ing bonds not retired. and to the payment
of the alloftuents of Premium Bonds and
p:eniiums extant, in the hands of holders.

Said tax is hereby declared to be the
contract right of the holders of all said
bonds; and the exemption of said Consti-
tutional Bonds from all taxation by the

1 City of New Orleans and State of Louis-
; mans is hereby recognized and declared.
and after payment of all the annual inter-
est. on said Constitutional Bonds and
bonds not retired and the paymertof the
9 said annual allotments of Premium Bonds

-and premituns extant in the hands of
holders, and after making provisions for
a sinking fund.at such tints and of such.
) an amount as the Legislature prescribes.
the sortlue of said one per cent. shall be
disposed of as prescribed by the Legisla-
ture.

The act pirssed at the present session
No. 36 entitled "An act to carry into effect

0 the Constitutioeat amendment passed at
the present: ession relative to the bond
nebt of the City of New Orleans, etc.. he
and is hereby approved and confirmed in

0 all its parts pis a contract between the
C City of New Orleans and the holders of
said Constitional Bonds and of the bonds
outstanding not retired as aforesaid.
0 SECurtoN Z. Be it further resolved, etc..
That the city of New Orleans be axld is
hereby authorized and empowered to ex-

Smine in ,o ant assume the payment of the
claims or obligations of the Board of
SchoolDirectors for the city and parish of
Orleans due fer the y ears 1880, 1881, 188t,
1883, and 1831. now in tne hands of original
owners, who have in nowise parted with

2 their right of owuership- or pledged the
same as may be found to be equitably due

0 by said board for ser'iceasendered, labor
performned or materials furnished by au-

'3 thofity of said board. _
SicTiox 3. lie it Turner resoivea qr.,

That all electors voting at said-electien
for said amendment shall place noon their
ballots the words, "For the city of New
Orleans debt 'mendment," and the elec-
tora~voting at said election aanst -said&

amendment shall place on theiraotth
words, "A gaiast the City of New Orleans
debt amendment."
JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 154-&AMEND-

MENT NO, 2.
"Pro osing. to submit to the electors of

this State an amendment to article
two hundred twenty-nine'229) of the
Constjtution of 1879, relative of Pb-
lic Education."

SECuIOs I. Be it resolved by tie Gensra?
Assembly of the Stale ofLouistana, two-thirds
of the members elected to eachk house compar-
ring therein. That article tw4hjinded and
twenty-nine of the Conusitution of eigh-
teen hundred and seventynine, be amend-
ed and re-enacted so as to read as fol-
Tows. viz :

Article 229-The school funds of the
State shall consist of: 1. The-proceedl of
taxation for school purposes as provided
in this Constitution; 2. The interest on
the proceeds of all public landsheretofore
and support of the public schools; 3, Of
lands and other property whidh may here-
after be bequeathed, granted or donated
the State or generally for school purpo5e5s
4, All funds or property (other than im-
proved lad), bequeathed or panted to1the State, of Louisiana. The Legislature
may appropriate to the same f s the

roceeds, in whole ,or in part, of publia
lands not designated for other purpose,
and shall provide that every pari. or
every school' ward in each parish. mal
levy a tax for the public schools therein.,
which shall not exceed five (5) mills on
the dollar, the vote on such tax to be
decided by a majority of the property tax
payers of each parish; or each school ward
or municipality ins each parish, in value
and in number voting at said election--
and all moneys so collected to be expend-
ed in the school ward where levied. "All
elections under this act shall be ordered
by the Police Jury in the parish in which
the tax is proposed to be levied."
I tShcriore 2. Be it further resolved, Tha4
the above amendment to article two hun-
dred and twenty-nine [249) be submittedI
to the citlz'ns of this State at the nx~t;
general election for their approval or
!rejection, and that upon all ballots cast aU'
that election for State or parish officers
there thall be printed these words: "For
amendment to article 259 of the Coustitu.
tion." "Against amendment to article 223
of the Constitution."

Witness my signature and the neal of
the State of Louisians at the City of
Baton Rouge, this 20th day of Nov. 1881.

L. L F. MASON, Secretary of State.


